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Important Dates
17th Nov – Photo day
18th Nov – Gaynor Clinic
2nd Dec – Xmas Party
15th Dec – Last round before
Xmas
12th Jan – PCBL resumes
19th Jan – SMBL resumes

President’s Welcome

2nd Feb - Juniors resume

Dear Parents and Carers,

16th Feb – Last round live ball
nd

2 Mar – Last round 8s & 10s
17th Mar – Legends vs All-Stars
game
7th Apr – Presentation Day &
AGM

Sponsor News
Thanks to our Gold Sponsor,
Craig Cusbert & family, the
pitching machine is up and
running. Coaches, please
contact Craig or Mark for a
safety induction.

Congrats to Jack Scott and Jude Cusbert on their selection
in the Hills representative team for the Melbourne tour in
January.
Our Under 8s coach Brett, has arranged a BlueSox day
where all Carlo players get in for free. It is an afternoon
game on Saturday 15 December and you can stay for the
double header game that evening if you wish. Players and
coaches just need to wear their full uniform and sneakers
to get in for free. All you need to do is book via your
manager, who will forward numbers to Brett.
You will need to book tickets for the rest of your family
online at www.sydneybluesox.com.au/tickets and use the
promotion code BUDDIES18 to get the special $10 General
Admission tickets for adults and kids.
Don’t forget photo day on 17/11 (see schedule on page 3)
and the Gaynor Clinic on Sunday 18/11.
Cheers
Mark Highfield
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SCOREBOARD

Saturday Scoreboard – 3.11.18
17/3
14/1
14/3
11/1
10/2
10/2
8

Brian Cashmore South
Graham Hay
Peter Street South
Jim Bergan
Col Daisley North
Col Daisley North
Peter Schmidt North

Carlingford 4 vs Rouse Hill Jaguars 15
Carlo/Baulko 7 vs Quakers Hill 8
Carlingford 9 vs Castle Hill 8
Carlingford 6 vs Castle Hill 8
Carlo Red Sox 12 vs Castle Hill Archers 40
Carlo Black Sox 42 vs Winston Hills 15
Carlingford 22 vs Castle Hill Squires 34

CANTEEN DUTY
This week’s teams are:
7.45am – 10.00am: 11/1
10.00am – 12.30pm: 14/3
Two people are required from each team,
1 for BBQ and 1 for Canteen

WHO IS PLAYING THIS WEEK?

Juniors
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Seniors

PHOTO DAY – 17 November
9.00am – 14/3 Cubs
9.20am – 17/3 Cubs
9.55am – 8 Braves

10.15am – 10 Redsox
10.35am – 10 Blacksox
10.55am – 14/1 Cardinals
11.15am – 11 Cardinals
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CLUB MERCHANDISE
Velcro Club Cap - $20
Premium Flexifit Club Cap - $25
Club Socks - $12
Red Belt - $12
Junior Playing Shirts (Loaned to players as
part of registration. Must be returned at end
of season)
Seniors Sublimated Playing Shirts - $70 ($5
premium for late orders)
Uniform Packs from Red Stitches Thornleigh
- T-Ball/Mod-Ball $50 (includes black pants,
belt, protector and socks)
- Liveball $85 (includes black pants, belt,
protector and socks)

These items are generally available at the
Murray Farm Canteen on Saturday mornings
during the summer season. Otherwise, simply
email our Treasurer at
treasurer@carlingfordbaseball.com.au
advising which item you would like to
purchase. You will receive an email with a link
to pay the invoice shortly thereafter.
Uniform pick-ups can be arranged with our
uniform officer at
uniforms@carlingfordbaseball.com.au
EFTPOS facilities are being finalised and will
be introduced in the near future.

Training T Shirts
- Kids/Junior sizes 10-16 $15
- Senior sizes S-5XL $20
Supporters Shirt - $30
Club Supporters Jacket - $70
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MATCH REPORTS
Under 8 Braves
Carlingford vs CH Squires
It's so far the hottest day and hottest game
for the young Braves.
Apparently Squires' are very strong in batting,
they started the game with a solid 8-4.
However, our team was determined to
challenge them. The boys clearly showed
continued improvement in both batting and
fielding in the next few innings. As a result,
the Squires' never had an easy win, fourth
innings was actually a tie, Well done,
Carlingford! Well done, young Braves.
Leo was definitely the star of the game, he
cheered everyone up with a great hit off as
the first batter and he finished the first home
run. He continued to demonstrate high level
of skills and good sense of running, catching
and throwing throughout the game. In the
last inning, he had the best hit of the game.
The final score was 22 - 34, the result was not
in our favour, however, the team
demonstrated fantastic team work and
enthusiasm under Brett's leadership, most
importantly, everyone was having fun! I'm
sure the team will continue to improve week
to week, looking forward to the next game at
CH Glen.

Special thanks to Brett for coaching the team
and all the parents for your great support
during the training and the game!
10 Blacksox
Carlingford vs Winston Hills
Result 42-15
A very warm day at Col Sutton Reserve saw
the U10 Black Sox take on the Winston Hills
Vikings.
We started of strongly with triples from
Eugene and Finn in the 1st innings. The strong
batting continued with Andrew bringing two
batters home in the second. The team must
have picked up some helpful skills using the
Zooka at training this week because the big
hits just kept coming with a triple by Aleks too
and home runs by Josh, Eugene and Hayden!
Our fielding wasn’t too shabby either with
some smart plays by Mel and Isaac. Kieren
put in a focused performance at pitcher in the
3rd and 4th to help secure or good position.
The team played hard despite the heat and
were rewarded with a great game and
convincing victory. Well done team!
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11/1 Cardinals
Carlingford vs Castle Hill
Result: Loss 6-8
We came up against probably the team to
beat in this competition, Castle Hill. Our boys
tried hard with good pitching by Kobe, Alex
and Lukas.
Leo and Patrick also caught well. I think we
are learning that fielding is very important in
baseball and that good defense generally
wins games. We had some lapses in the field
which cost us a few runs which we will learn
from.
We fought right up until the end with our
batters making a charge in the last inning, but
unfortunately we fell short going down 8-6.
14U/1 Cardinals
Carlo / Baulko Vs Quakers Hill
Result: Loss 7-8
I’m generally sceptical about home ground
advantages - a diamond’s a diamond, right?
But in recent seasons this correspondent has
watched game after game where visiting
teams have found a way to lose when playing
at the superb facilities at Corbin Reserve,
home to the Quakers Hill Pirates.
Conditions were near perfect last Saturday,
and the playing surface looked a treat. For the
first time this season the Cardinals had a full
player roster on hand, but were missing head
coach Simon who was away negotiating
Brexit, or sanctions, or some equally
important trade arrangement. Tom MacKean
stepped in as a more than capable
replacement.
The match started promisingly for the
Cardinals with a productive first innings
yielding 3 runs. After lead off Jackson earned
a walk, Jack connected with a belter out to
right field - which turned into a triple after
Jackson put pressure on the field and forced
an error at the plate to score the first run.
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Jack eventually came home as well, while Ben
also walked to first but showed the value in
aggressive base running to steal his way home
despite there being no further hits, with
Aiden, Nathan and Eve all striking out.
Eve pitched first for the Cardinals and was
unlucky when the lead-off lobbed a mishit
into right field. A walk and a couple of errors
ensued before Eve fought back with two
strikeouts, and a good infield catch by Jack
closed the innings with 4 runs scored.
Facing a new pitcher Jayden got on base with
a walk before Tom was unlucky to strike out
after fouling off the first two pitches he faced,
and River also struck out after a promising at
bat. With two down, Oli, Jackson and Jack all
showed great discipline in the box to earn
walks, which saw Jayden come home. With
bases loaded and the game tight, the bench
was all up to support next batter Aiden - who
swung hard and was unlucky to miss out.
Bottom of the second saw Eve continue, and
she looked to have found a really good
rhythm, throwing plenty of strikes and well
supported by Jayden at catcher. The lead off
connected with a single to centre field, before
a 3 pitch strike out and a tidy 6-3 play by Jack
to Ben at first had the home side two down.
The next two batters both walked after facing
full counts, and with the pitch count climbing
it was time to swap in Jack - a coaching
master stroke with Jack only needing 3
pitches to finish the innings. One run
conceded, down 4-5 after two.
The Cardinals needed a rally and again it was
Ben showing the way, earning a base on balls
and stealing the other 3 bags to level up the
scores. Nathan went down swinging before
Eve, Jayden and Tom all showed great
judgement to also earn walks. River then
grounded out to 2nd, in the process batting in
a vital run, before Oli chased a high one to go
down swinging. In the meantime Jayden had
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also scored and with 3 runs in the book, the
Cardinals had taken a slender lead.

managed to keep us at bay with the 1st
innings over and just 1 run each.

Into the bottom of the third, in what would
prove to be the final innings. But the curse of
Corbin struck hard with Tom doing well to
reach a firmly hit drive to centre field, only to
have the ball somehow spill out thanks to the
outer stitching on his glove becoming
unlaced. The Pirates followed with hits to left
field and through Shorty which saw the tying
run score. A walk followed by a further hit to
right field brought the winning run home,
before the game ended in somewhat unusual
fashion with a put out at the plate after the
runner had injured himself in transit, a pickoff
at 2nd and a final strike out.

2nd Innings

One run short in the end for the Cardinals,
with errors the main culprit on the day.
Tightening up the defence promises plenty of
upside for the team.
14/3
Carlingford v Castle Hill
Result: Win 9-8

We were lucky enough to be playing at our
lovely Murray Farm Field, on this fine
Carlingford Day.
With a couple of wins under our belt, we
were up against the green and white Castle
Hill Knights!
Sam pitched a great 1st innings, earning
himself a new nickname. The off the cuff call
by Duncan “Sit Em Down Sam” is sure to stick.
The Knights got their 1st batter home, but
with their second being struck out, a couple
of nice infield plays, and an awesome catch by
James W, the Knights 1st Dig was done and
dusted.
Adam takes the plate. His eagerness to whack
the ball and even the score was evident with
a massive hit into the left field. He was off;
steeling 2nd, 3rd and home. We were off to a
good start. The Knights worked hard and

Sit Em Down Sam’s pitching got stronger with
every throw, and behind the plate Max was
having an equally great game. We had a good
combo. A few Carlo errors, and the Green and
Whites doing all things right, the Knights
managed to get a few across the plate.
Castle Hill also pitched well, but it was no
biggy for Leandre responding with a big hit.
Easily making 1st. His hunger to get home led
him to steel 2nd, third and crossing the plate
fast!
Nick was up next, and with a hit to short stop
he safely reached 1st. Steeling 2nd and 3rd
the Knights were onto him. With no
opportunity of steeling home, Nick was stuck
at third and needed something good. Enter
Tyler !
Tyler takes the plate with one mission in
mind; and all I can say is, mission
accomplished! With a massive hit into the
outfield Tyler easily made it to 2nd base and
got Nick home.

3rd Innings
Max and Sit Em Down Sam did their job well
in the 1st two innings. It was Nick and
Connors turn to showcase their talents! They
did us proud. The game was neck and neck,
with the Knights 1st batter on third, and
showing no signs of giving up their second
batter made a decent hit. Adam responded
quickly with a great pick up at short stop,
followed by a perfect throw to 1st and he was
out. Their third player was walked, and when
the Knights 4th batter took off quicker than
my Wi-Fi after a dropped third strike, Connor
picked up the ball, got it to 1st, and we were
well and truly back in the game. At this point
some of us parents got a little distracted on
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the topic of “Thank Goodness Carlo don't
have white pants” we missed a few funky cool
plays and before we realised, it was side
away.
Adam satisfied his hunger for a second run
with another big hit, taking 1st, steeling a few
and getting home nicely. Just what we
needed.
Sam also had a nice hit getting to 1st, and
steeling a few. With the Knights watching him
closely, he had to sit tight for an opportunity
to get home.
To our Coach and Managers relief, the team
were getting used to the dropped third strike
rule. James W and Max were evidence of this,
both sporting a priceless look of surprise on
their face when they made 1st consecutively.
Sam made the most of Max’s bolt to 1st and
safely slid into home.
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high. Rohan’s up! The umpire calls catcher’s
interference and Rohan takes 1st.
With loaded bases, the team were hungry for
the win.
With confidence and his game face on, Tyler
takes the plate. Knowing what needs to
happen, he winds up. Tyler smashes the ball
for a massive hit, Nick runs into home taking
the lead and the job is DONE!
What an exciting game! Coming down to the
wire Carlo worked as a team and brought
home the win with a final score of 9-8. Thank
you Knights for an exciting & competitive
game.
Adam and Tyler were both deservedly
awarded Player of the week. Congratulations
team.

The Knights had a 3 point lead when Leandre
comes into bat. Smashing the ball and making
2nd, we are now 1 run closer when James W
crosses the plate.
Not to be out-done, Nick connected for a big
hit bringing Max home. This was nail biting
stuff!
With 1 point behind Connor steps up.
Leandre’s on third and determined to even
things up. He patiently awaits the right
opportunity. It’s all happening and in a matter
of moments Leandre pounces stealing home
for an 8 all score, and three balls, 2 strikes
gets Connor a walk to 1st. The stakes are
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